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Alfa Romeo Tonale concept
source: Stellantis.com
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www.alfaromeo.com/tonale-reveal
NB: Corrected time for Eastern Oz is 1:00am on Wednesday 9th February. RedBull & popcorn anyone?

President’s Page
Moving on towards the end of summer, I am pleased to advise a full and exciting
range of Club events planned for the year.
Despite the lingering effects of Covid-19 and voluntary lockdown, covid compliance
that has an ongoing impact in the community, our Club events will continue in a safe
and compliant manner.
However, the usual sensible safety regulations still apply. We can hold Club Sprint
and Competition events, Car Displays, Sunday Drives and Dinners safely.
February will be a busy month with Competition event at Sandown, a Club breakfast
and a Sunday Drive to the Radio Springs Hotel at Lyonville (near Trentham).
Also save a few dates in March for the Fiat Club Autobella, a Club Dinner at
Hobsons Sandringham and a Sunday Drive to Yea ’n back.
Note that you are free to participate in a Register or Sunday Drive but not obliged to
book for lunch – please ensure that you advise when booking to avoid confusion.
Finally, the long awaited, Alfa Romeo Tonale will be revealed to us on the 9th
February – see link above. This small SUV may have an option of plug-in hybrid
power and the latest advice is that it will be available this time next year.
Check the calendar on the Club’s website for new and updated events.
You will also find information on Club events on the AROCA VIC web site, the
Club’s Facebook, page, and in the Club’s quarterly magazine Cross + Serpent.
John Hanslow, President, AROCA Victoria
AROCA Victoria web: https://alfaclubvic.org.au/
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Buongiorno Alfisti

February 2022

It is not an AROCA event, but it’s one that many Alfisti will watch with great interest, if not bated breath.
The last new Alfa Romeo, the Giulia, was unveiled in June 2015 on the 105th anniversary of the marque.
This month, on 9th February for us in the antipodes, the new Alfa Romeo Tonale will be revealed to Alfisti
and an expectant public. The Tonale reveal will be live streamed [here] by Stellantis at 3:00pm CET on
8th February (1:00am AEST on 9th Feb for those on the East Coast of Oz!)
February Club Night is on Wednesday 9th:
On-line via Zoom
Members will receive an email from the Club which will include details for logging on. Why not join us for a
Club Night chat in the comfort of your own home? Details and a Zoom tutorial are [here].
It is with much sadness that we note the passing of Vince Sartor, a widely known and highly respected
Alfista - true friend to many, superior mechanic and trusted advisor on all things Alfa Romeo. The funeral
service for Vince is to be held on Monday 7th February in Diamond Creek. See notice below for details.
Note that the April Club Night / Annual Awards Night will be held earlier in the month than usual – on
Wednesday 6th April (instead of 13th). The date shift is only for April and is to allow Club members, who
might be travelling to Alfesta in Pt Macquarie, the opportunity to attend both.
Well, February is the month of the compiler’s birth, while that year was also notable for the appearance of
the 1900C based Astral! Which, btw, suggests that Bonetto e Boneschi actually pre-empted Stellantis by a
good bit too! But wait, there’s more … this month also marks the 24th edition of this revered publication!
Yep, we’ve been doin’ it – albeit sometimes alleggerito - every month for two years now! So, I reckon
while Carlos Tavares and Jean-Philippe Imparato choreograph the Tonale reveal, some of us might just
take the opportunity to sit back and celebrate alongside them with a glass of the finest from Prosecco
Road. Saluti!

Membership Matters
Introducing the 2022 Membership Card and the new AROCA car stickers
When you renew your AROCA subscription this year you will receive a themed membership card and key
tag and a new car sticker. This is what to expect …

Membership Card

Car Sticker

If you need additional car stickers, they can be purchased for $2 each at club meetings.
Please refer all membership queries to the Club’s Membership Secretary.
Bruce Baum
AROCA Victoria web: https://alfaclubvic.org.au/
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Vale Vince Sartor

Hey you! Yes, you!
Sandra has organised the best send off for me and I would really like you to
attend. It's celebration time. In typical Sandra fashion, she has assigned you
some homework. You need to wear something car related. If it has an Alfa
Romeo logo on it, you will get extra bonus points.
To support me in making my journey to the raceway in the sky, please
accompany Sandra and the boys on Monday, 7th February at 2pm at the
Diamond Creek Tobin Brothers Funeral Chapel, 49-55 Main Street, Diamond
Creek.
To view this special day via live-stream, click on the Webcast tab on the
following link: https://tobinbrothers.com.au/.../Vince.../obituary.html...
Save the flower-giving for Valentine's Day and consider a donation in my name
to the Cure Brain Cancer https://www.curebraincancer.org.au/home.
Tutto bene.
From Vinni
(From Sandra’s FaceBook post)
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News from around the traps
AROCA storms Phillip Island - 16th January
Report and photos by Evan Bottcher

Garage with a view
105 number 105 on the Dummy Grid en route to the track
The 2022 AROCA SuperSprint series has kicked off unusually early, with the first event held on January
16th at Phillip Island. For those unacquainted, the weather at Phillip Island can be described as
'changeable' but for this event we had near-perfect conditions with a warm sun and gentle ocean breeze
keeping things comfortable for all competitors, spectators, and officials.
Our events at Phillip Island are always very popular and rightly so - our regular access to the grand prix
circuit is the envy of motorsport enthusiasts the world over. It is quite common for competitors to travel
very long distances to compete at 'The Island' even just for a club-level SuperSprint like ours.

four decades of Alfa racecar evolution
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For our first event of the year we served more than 100 competitors with as much track time as they could
consume, with practice and four timed track sessions each a dozen minutes long. By the middle of the
afternoon many competitors were starting to pack up and head home, a sure sign of satisfied customers.

Twenty Alfas were on track, ranging from unmodified street cars through to out-and-out race cars. Fastest
in the standard class road cars was Justin Gioffre in the beautiful red Alfa 4C, one of two competing on
the day. Fastest in race cars was Hugh Harrison in the Twin Spark Cup-prepared silver 916 GTV, also
winning the Twin Spark Cup category for the event.

The event was strongly supported by our Fiat, MX-5, and BMW car club members and then a wide range
of interesting cars including clubmans, Subarus and HSV Clubsports. Combined with the delightful
weather, this made a day at the island very worthwhile for spectators and enthusiasts. For this event we
were also able to accommodate lunch time parade laps for visitors to drive the track at controlled speeds
and see for themselves why every driver wants so badly to drive at Phillip Island.
The next track events for AROCA are Sandown on 12 February & Phillip Island Historics on 12-13 March
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12th January

BBQ by the Yarra

The annual BBQ by the Yarra to kick of the new year for the Club, was held at Yarra
Bend Park as it was last year. While the gathering was not large - CoViD’s new Omicron
variant had laid a dark shadow over the event - the gathered Alfisti enjoyed a pleasant
socially distanced BBQ in picturesque surroundings and perfect weather.

23rd January

Cliff Bills Memorial Run

Cliff Bills was one of AROCA Victoria’s founding members, a
former President, an active Committee member and an
enthusiastic competitor. The Memorial Run provided an
opportunity for approximately 30 of Cliff’s colleagues to
celebrate Cliff and his significant contribution to the Club.

The Memorial Run commenced in
Melbourne and travelled via Woodend to
Ballarat. It was a pleasant morning
weatherwise, ideal for touring, with a
warm and sunny afternoon. Lunch was
held at Pipers by the Lake, overlooking
Lake Wendouree.
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AROCA Victoria Calendar
Restrictions may apply to AROCA’s events for the foreseeable future:
•
•

Bookings for events may be limited according to the COVID restrictions in force at the time.
So be sure to book in advance, rather than be disappointed if you are turned away.
Remember to take & use facemasks and sanitizer as appropriate.

February Activities & Events:
•

La Metamorfosi | Alfa Romeo Tonale Reveal | Tuesday 8th @ 3:00pm Central European Time

•

Club Night | on-line Zoom meeting | Wednesday 9th (Watch for an email with login details)

•

Club Sprints | Sandown | Saturday 12th

•

Shannons Auto Caffein | Shannons Auctions, Heatherton | Saturday 19th, 7am to 11am

•

Club Breakfast | Alice Rebel’s Cafe & Bar, Chelsea | Sunday 20th

•

Sunday Drive | Radio Springs Hotel | Sunday 27th

Heads up for March:
•

Cross + Serpent | Deadline for Autumn Edition | Thursday 3rd

Note: changes to the scope or scheduling of the above events may become necessary, please refer to the
Calendar on the Club website www.alfaclubvic.org.au for updates or confirmation of these events.
For information on Register activities for your Alfa Romeo model, contact your Register Captain

Save these dates …
•

Concours d'Elegance | Sydney Harbour | Friday 4th & Saturday 5th March

•

Geelong Revival Motoring Festival | Friday 4th to Sunday 6th March

•

Fiat Club Autobella | Deaf Institute, 597 St Kilda Road | 6th March

•

Classic Festival of Motor Sport | Phillip Island | Friday 11th to Sunday 13th March

•

Club Dinner | Hobsons Sandringham | 19th March

•

Alfisti Autumn Tour | Cuore Sportivo & Forays in the Divide | 29th March to 2nd April
The Tour is open for Expressions of Interest. See the flyer below for details.

•

Auto Italia (Canberra) | Queanbeyan Park | Sunday 3rd April
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•

Melbourne Italian Festa | Carlton | Sunday 3rd April

•

Club Night & Annual Awards Night | Veneto Club | Wednesday 6th April (Note change of date)

•

Targa Florio Australia | Victoria | Monday 4th to Thursday 7th April

•

Australian F1 Grand Prix | Melbourne | Friday 8th to Sunday 10th April

•

ALFESTA 2022 | Port Macquarie | Thursday 14th to Monday 18th April

•

Flinders Motoring Heritage Show | Flinders | Sunday 17th April

•

Maling Road Autoclassico | Maling Rd, Canterbury | 15th May (Note new date!)

•

Alfisti Spring Tour | Grampians, Adelaide & Fleurieu Peninsula | 14th to 25th October
The planning is well under way for ‘Take III’ of the 12-day Alfisti Spring Tour through Western
Victoria & SA. Watch the Alpine Alfisti web site for details. Expressions of Interest to: Leon

Alfisti Spring Tour 2021 @ Dunkeld

AROCA Victoria web: https://alfaclubvic.org.au/
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Thank you!
Notizie Alfisti

… to the contributors to this edition of
:
Evan Bottcher, Leon Cottle, Andrew Fletcher, Scott Sutton & John Hanslow

05022022

You too can contribute to the Club’s publications:
Notes, photos or brief reports of recent events, and any items of general interest to members, will be
gratefully accepted for publication in Notizie Alfisti and/or Cross + Serpent. An Event Report
proforma is included for your guidance below. Generally, larger articles and photos, will be assigned to
C+S with a corresponding mention in Notizie Alfisti. Contributions are preferred as text (e.g. Word) rather
than PDF and should be sent to: newsletter@AlfaClubVIC.org.au or editor@alfaclubvic.org.au
Submit contributions at least seven days prior to the end of the month for inclusion in the next Notizie.

Alfa for sale?
Do you have an Alfa for sale, or maybe you Are Looking For Another? Tell us! Member’s ads can be
included in the newsletter at no charge. If you are selling, be sure to provide photos and VIN/Rego details.

AROCA Victoria Club Shop
Alfa Club merchandise currently in stock includes: Caps (black or red), Polo shirts (M or F) and Tee shirts
(grey or red). Direct all club merchandise enquiries to Adrian 0449 831 646 or shop@alfaclubvic.org.au.

AROCA Victoria Sponsorship & Advertising
To sponsor AROCA Victoria and/or advertise in AROCA Victoria’s publications: Cross + Serpent;
Notizie Alfisti; and the web site AlfaClubVIC.org.au email: advertising@alfaclubvic.org.au

Notizie Alfisti and Cross + Serpent
Copies of AROCA Victoria’s newsletter Notizie Alfisti and magazine Cross + Serpent are archived
on the Club’s website under the “Publications” tab.
https://www.alfaclubvic.org.au/publications/

A sextuplet of 4Cs
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Alfesta 2022 – 14th -18th April – Port Macquarie
Alfesta is AROCA’s national meeting, which after more than forty years has developed into a fun four
night, three day social event format, that allows you to meet like-minded Alfisti from across the country
and to explore attractions and roads that you may not know well. The last time AROCA NSW hosted
Alfesta was when the Canberra Chapter invited everyone to the Nation’s Capital in 2013, with Alfesta in
Orange in 2009 being the time before that, so a return to NSW is well overdue.
For 2022, AROCA NSW is inviting you to Port Macquarie, a town of about 50,000 on the NSW Mid North
Coast, and the Hastings River area. Alfesta will be based at the Waters Edge Boutique Hotel, which is
right on the Hastings River and less than 1 km from the Port Macquarie town centre.
Watch the Alfesta promotional video on the Alfesta 2022 Facebook page

To book your place at Alfesta, visit the Alfesta website. All Alfisti and any Alfa Romeos are welcome;
whether you have a 101 Spider, or a 147 diesel, Alfesta is still a great event. Over the years, quite a few
people have come even when they have been unable to bring their Alfa. If you are thinking about it,
please book soon, as it will help the organising committee, and may mean you avoid the disappointment
of missing out on a great event.
The event kicks off on Thursday 14 April, with registration, a gift pack for each attendee, and then meeting
up with new and old friends. The Good Friday activities are still being finalised, but should include a
cruise, with lunch, on the Hastings River. Saturday starts with the show ‘n’ shine in the Town Green,
where you can have your car cleaning skills tested, wander around the shops, before exploring the Port
Macquarie area with free time in the afternoon.
On Sunday morning will be the Ray Sharp Observation Run, a scenic drive to the west and south of Port
Macquarie. Along the way, there are some optional questions to answer, as you follow the route. After
lunch at the Long Point Winery, the afternoon will be free time before the Alfesta gala dinner that evening.
Alfesta winds up on Monday morning allowing participants to head back home, or …
join the Post Alfesta Tour. See over for details.
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MEMBER EVENT REPORT
Your report will be published in “Cross + Serpent”- your magazine
Please fill in as much detail as possible, don’t worry about sentence structure or punctuation, grammar
etc. and attach up to 5 photos
EVENT NAME AND DESCRIPTION (e.g. Sunday Drive)
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------PLACE, DATE AND TIME
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------DURATION OF EVENT
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------SOCIAL EVENT (e.g. Coffee or meal stops, type and number of participants’ cars, outstanding vehicle)
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------MOTOR SPORT EVENT (e.g. AROCA or other club, number of trials, races, displays etc)
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ----------------------------PHOTOS (Maximum of 5 and please include your name and contact details and provide as much
detail of subject(s) as possible.)
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------MOST INTERESTING CAR (Model, colour, type, year, why)
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------TELL US WHAT YOU LIKED ABOUT THE DAY
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------TELL US ABOUT YOUR CAR AND YOUR DAY, (Did you take friends, all Alfisti or just you?)
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------WEATHER (Hot, Cold, Wet, Dry, Terrible, Gorgeous
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ADDITIONAL DOCUMENTS UPLOADED (e.g. Program, Menu, tourist information)
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------YOUR NAME & CONTACT DETAILS
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ ---------------------------------------------------------

Your eyewitness or participant report will help bring more colour and relevance to your magazine
Please email this form and photos (jpeg format) to editor@alfaclubvic.org.au
If there is insufficient space above, feel free to use additional pages for your report
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AROCA Victoria Sponsors
AROCA Victoria’s corporate sponsors are listed below. Click an image to visit the sponsor’s web site.

AROCA Victoria Event Hosts:

To sponsor, or advertise with, AROCA Victoria, send an email to: advertising@alfaclubvic.org.au
AROCA Victoria web: https://alfaclubvic.org.au/
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